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Spook Up
Hal loween 

is the perfect 
h o l i d a y . 
Everyone gets 
to dress up and 
pretend to 
be someone 
else, you 

get to carve 
pumpkins, scare 

folks and collect candy. And, it 
only lasts for 24 hours.

If you are into Halloween, 
decorate your home for the 31st, 
throw a party, hand out treats or 
perform tricks, you need to stop 
by NOFO.

We have the stuff you need like 
a screeching eyeball doorbell, a  
sound-activated witch’s hat that 
magically lifts up and screams. 
We’ve large decorative pieces 
and grossly named candies, tray 
toting skeletons and such to 
help you spook up.

Bewitched
A Surprize Ball is handmade 

from yards and yards of colorful 
crepe paper ribbons wound into 
a ball with about a dozen small 
Cracker Jack-variety trinkets, toys, 
keepsakes, and treasures tucked 
throughout. Our charming 
Halloween witch head is finished 
with the world’s most adorable 
witch face, curly orange hair and a 
jeweled pointed witch hat.

Trust us. It’s a special treat for 
any child over 3 to unravel. 

Meet the Author
Join us Monday, October 

25 at 10:00am for coffee 
and a presentation by Terry 
Henderson, based on his book, 
Hayes Barton @ 100...Stories 
of the People, Places and Events 
that Shaped Raleigh’s Premier 
Neighborhood. Terry’s talk will 
be followed by questions, stories 
and discussion.

To register, email danielle@
nofo.com.

Sober October
Sober October began in the 

UK ten years ago to raise money 
for people living with 
cancer. It is similar 
to Australia’s 
Dry July, and 
both boast 
many American 
participants.

Folks the world 
over are cutting 
back their alcohol consumption 
and questioning their relationship 
with alcohol as part of the 
wellness movement. If you are 
participating this year, check out 
our low-to-no alcohol products. 
We offer beer, wine, liquor and 
aperitifs to help you stay social 
and be healthy this Fall.

Halloween Haute Couture
You may consider blinking 

pumpkin necklaces gauche, but 

even those who’d die before 
donning a costume are hot for 
our Halloween hats and rings.

These stylish netted hats are 
fabulous on everyone. Wear it 
with your little black dress and 
some of our Halloween rings. 
You’ll look like a Tricky Treat 
straight from the fashion runway. 

Hayes Barton Centennial
It’s been on hold for a year 

due to Covid restrictions, but 
it’s finally happening October 
29-31. Come ride the Trolley 
for a guided tour of interesting 
places in the neighborhood, 
see live performances by Gene 
Brown, The Chatham Rabbits, 
Cynthia Parker and the Devereux 
Grounds Crew; The Dollar 
Generals; and the Hemlock Bluff 
Cloggers...all on our deck facing 
Fairview Road.

See the Antique car show, 
attend the children’s movie at 
The Rialto and the childrens 
events at Myrtle Underwood 
School, enter your dog in the 
costume contest, and enjoy the 
food trucks.

For more information and 
an event schedule, visit www.
hayesbartonraleigh.com.



The Working Wardrobe
Fall fashions have that 

casual, comfortable, 
natural, working-from-
home look that began 
in 2020. Wide legged 
pants, torn jeans, and 
dressed up jogging 
pants are trending. 
Soft sweaters and 
loose tops are still 
popular and socks 
remain  all the 
rage.

We have added MerSea’s 
cuffed joggers and wide legged 
pants, their new turtleneck cable 
sweaters, and the 2021 colors in 
their crew necks and tshirts.

Look for Barefoot Dreams 
cardigans, lounge pants and tops 
in their softest of soft fabrics. 
Perfect pieces for the home 
office when casual Friday is every 
day of the week. 

Spookylicous
If you’re busy getting everyone 

costumed, wigged and made 
up for trick or treating, there’s 
little time for cooking. Pick up a 
spooky supper from NOFO and 
you’ll be set.

Dan’s making his Boo Stew 
(chili), Magical Mess (slaw), and 
Beastie Bread (corn bread) for 
you to pick up on Saturday, Oct 
30 or Sunday, Oct 31. To reserve 
your Spooky Supper, call Jean at 
919-821-1240. The deadline for 
ordering is Tuesday, October 26.

Wall Art
The Five Points Business 

Association was granted money 
for two outdoor murals. The first 
one, at 2014-1/2 Fairview Road 
was painted by Matt Mahler and 
will be presented at a ribbon

cutting and presentation 
on Thursday, October 28 at 
5:00pm. Everyone is invited to 
attend.

Watch as the second mural 
goes up on the wall 
of The Rialto theatre. 
It is being painted by 
Joseph Giampino, and 
students from Myrtle 
Underwood and Enloe 
High School.
Both murals have 

been made possible by a 
grant from the City of Raleigh, 

countless volunteer hours and 
individual donations from the 
Five Points community. 

Let Them Bloom
Sprout bulbs, especially ones 

that produce giant, dramatic 
blooms, should require a pot, 
dirt, water and your attention, 
right? Well, our giant wax 
covered Amaryllis bulbs simply 
require no help from you. Let 
them alone and let them bloom.

Available in red, gold, silver 
and moss-covered wax, the bulbs 
stand alone and mix well with 
greenery on a mantle, sideboard 
or dining table. Choose red, 
white or white/red blooms for 
a carefree burst of holiday color.

Fluff & Puff
When Alice was in Atlanta, she 

fell in love with Pretty Rugged’s 
faux fur jackets and their puffer 
vests. We brought them in, and 
Alice can’t wait until its cold 
enough to wear hers.

The puffer is a cropped waist, 
high-collared vest and comes in 
navy, red and white. The collar 
folds down when you don’t 
need the warmth around your 
neck. Perfect for every day.

The faux fur bomber jacket 
has 3/4 sleeves and can easily go 
out to dinner or to the grocery 
store. Available in fluffy, silvery 
animal print and black “fur.”

NOFO Means Business
If you’re in charge of choosing 

your company’s holiday gifts, 
we’re happy to help. We know 
you have a lot of folks to 
remember.

There are, of course, your 
customers, clients & employees. 
There are the support teams, the 
outsourced folks, the 
people who have 
r e f e r r e d 
business 
to you, 
and the 
o t h e r 
businesses whom you wish to 
thank for their help during the 
year.

Some require individual 
presents and others a group gift. 
Some can be simple, some need 
to be spectacular.

At NOFO, we have all sorts 
of good ideas and new ways to 
remember these folks. A gift 
from NOFO will ensure that they 
remember you.

Fall for Fall
Autumn has arrived with its 
cooler temperatures, soft yellow 
light and the promise of a riot 
of color soon to come. Being 
outdoors is sheer joy.

Fall means the NC State Fair, 
football, Halloween, corn mazes, 
hayrides and pumpkins. It also 

means early evening fires 
for roasting hot dogs and 
toasting marshmallows in 
the back yard.

continued 



Shop NOFO for the ingenious 
OneLogFire. Made in Minnesota 
of fresh pine, this handcrafted log 
burns from the inside out for two 
hours. Pick up marshmallows, 
cookies & chocolate bars.

Choose from several styles of 
roasting sticks. Grab some hot 
chocolate mix and a Social Light 
lighter to start your fire. Fall is 
to be enjoyed outdoors. 

Meal Appeal
Your baby’s place at the 

table should be as inviting 
and attractive as yours. And 
baby’s dinnerware works best 
when shatter-resistant, 
dishwasher-safe and BPA-
free.

Our sets of Baby Cie 
are perfect for babies and 
toddlers who are learning to 
dine. There’s a two-handled 
sippy cup, a sectioned plate, a 
bowl with a suction cup bottom, 
a spoon, fork, and a placemat. 
Each set is decorated with 
adorable characters that help 
turn mealtime into storytime. 
Choose a frog, a bunny, or a 
mouse motif.

Gobble Up
If you have family and friends 

coming to your house for 
Thanksgiving and you’d be 
thankful for some help, get 
a copy of the Joy of NOT 
Cooking. While you busy 

yourself setting the tables, our 
chefs can prepare all the fixins for 
your guests to gobble up.

Small Business Saturday
The Saturday after Thanksgiving 

is known as Small Business 
Saturday. Tucked between Black 
Friday and Cyber Monday, this 
American Express sponsored 
shopping day is set aside to 
promote shopping in brick 
and mortar  businesses that are 

small and locally 
owned.

W e 

encourage you 
to shop and eat local, feed the 
the local economy and protect 
the businesses that make Raleigh 
unique. When you spend $100 
with your neighbors, $81 remains 
in the local economy. That’s quite 
the investment if you ask us! 

Shoptimism
If you listen to the news, we are 

in for a bleak Christmas shopping 
season. Just like everyone else, we 
are experiencing shipping delays, 
scarcity of product, higher prices 
and shortage of help. But even 
though we are only receiving 
about half of what we ordered, 
our shelves are stocked with gifts 
and goodies galore.

We will begin putting out 
Christmas ornaments, decorative

accessories and such on 
November 1; and we invite you 
to come in and share in our 
optimism.

Gather Together
This year, gathering the things 

we need for Thanksgiving is 
more meaningful than usual. 
We can actually have our family 
and friends at the table inside 
our house, and we want it to be 
extra special.

You’ll need placemats, place 
cards, napkins, table runners, 
placesetting chocolate turkeys, 
English crackers, candles and 
such. Don’t miss the new 
“Thankful” table runner, our 
selection of cloth napkins in 
Fall colors, the adorable turkey 
Surprize Balls, the turkey, 
pumpkin, pheasant and diecut 
kraft paper placemats...and 
more.

We would be grateful if you 
did your gathering at NOFO.

Breakf�t
Santa

SAT DEC 11
10 am - 1 pm

reservations:
919.821.1240

holiday
parties?

call ashlan for details
book the cafe!

919.821.1240

mon nov 22
nofo cafe 2-6

to book, call
(919) 381-8781

Fairy Hair!



Entrees
Roasted Turkey Breast 16.95/lb

Edwards Petite Country Ham sliced in-house 
21.95/lb (average ham is 2-3 lbs)

Fresh herb & garlic roasted whole
beef tenderloin, medium rare

45.00/lb (average weight is 5 lbs.)
Pork Tenderloin  15.95/lb

Salmon Filets
16.95/lb (3-4 lbs each)

Sides
(Serves 4-6 people)

Yellow Squash Casserole 14.95
Corn Pudding 14.95

Snowy Potatoes 14.95
Curry & Charred Onion Sweet Potatoes 14.95

Roasted Red Potatoes 13.95
Brown Sugar & Pecan Sweet Potatoes 14.95

Three Cheese Mac & Cheese 14.95
Collard Greens 6.95/pt | 10.95/qt
Roasted Root Vegetables 14.95

Smoked Bacon & Dijon
Braised Brussel Sprouts 14.95

Marinated & Grilled Vegetables 13.95
Savory Green Beans 13.95

Oyster Dressing 15.95
Traditional Dressing  14.95

Gravy 7.00/pt  |  9.95/qt
Cranberry Relish 8.95/pt  | 12.95 qt

Starters
SALADS

Mixed greens, cranberries, red onion, apple, 
walnuts, goat cheese with honey lemon vinaigrette 

(serves 6-8) 34.95
Mixed greens, oranges, red onion, candied pecans, 

goat cheese with balsamic vinaigrette
(serves 6-8) 34.95

Mixed greens with cucumber, red onion, carrots, 
grape tomatoes with choice of dressing

(serves 6-8) 34.95

SOUPS
Tomato Basil (1 quart) 12.95

Butternut Squash (1 quart) 12.95
Oyster Stew (1 quart) 16.95

Breads
NOFO’s Brunch Biscuits 6.95/doz

RoRo’s Dinn-A-Rolls 12.95 (9 count)

the joy of       cookingnot
Thanksgiving 2021

919-821-1240

ORDER BY:
Wed Nov 19

PICK UP:
Wed Nov 24

10-6

CALL JEAN OR DAN
TO ORDER:

919-821-1240

NOFO Chocolate Torte 35.00
Homeland Creamery

Vanilla and Chocolate Ice Cream
6.95/pt  |  10.95/half gallon

Desserts
9” Bourbon Pie 35.00

9” Chocolate Chess Pie 35.00
9” Pecan Pie 40.00
9” Apple Pie 35.00


